
hoys in Pink
plre Browne
Rosy Outlook

Same song, another verse! This
is the year of 1937 with 1938
coming up. This Is another year.
Each year since Coach W. H.
Browne's arrival here at Nebraska
has advanced
at least one

eh In bas-etba- ll

prest-
ige. When he
came he found
the Husker
cage teams a

much funnier
p henomena
than the
school's humor
publication, the
Awgwan, and
the Awgwan
was perty
fnnnv In trma
days. Little bv W H BR0WNE

little he nursed From Lincoln Journal

the sport back to health. Look at
It today, clamoring for prestige
alongside of Huskers king foot
bail.

Last year, Browne attained the
first maple championship ever at-

tained at on Nebraska hardwoods.
That was not quite the unadulter-
ated brand we wanted, but was
shared in the form of a

with Kansas. This year,
however, appears to be on the
verge of furnishing smilin' W. H.
with another prosperous season.

Browne has enough seasoneJ
men back to make a plenty salty
team. With major awards are
Parsons, Khaugh, Amen, and Nel-

son. The latter, a 6 foot 6 inch
center from Curtiss, made his let-

ter in 1935 and '36, then stuck to
the sidelines because of ill health.

No other conference school has
nuch an encouraging list of vets.
F. C. "Phog" Allen, usual mon
arch of Big Sixdom. is sobbing
convulsively because he has only
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one regular on
the first five
Two others
were
last

who
the last
year has
none too
this for

one
man the

ing.
oma.

rater
Prom Jourtii',1937, also lists

one regular. A like
presented by and Kan- -
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Cagers buckeyes in Opener

EI
FOUR DAYS

IN FOR LAST

SQUAD POLISHING

Browne Emphasizes Speed,

Timing in Last-Minu- te

Maple Drills.

four in
to Cornhusker basketball

into W. H
emphasized and tim

ing as the
out until last

The Huskers will
Thursday for Columbus, to
take the Ohio university

next Saturday, Dec. 11.
The fast breaking of of

was last night's
practice. The change this
year eliminates the

except at the beginning of
the first and periods will

this up consid-
erably bringing the fast of

into more than ever

Two Positions
was still indication as

to who fill the two
positions on the

still feeling
for possibilities. has
been working out steadily for the

at the open po-

sition but getting of
competition. In the scramble for
the still

and
half sophomores are
battling. Al Werner,

last has been
ing out with the first five most of
the time and may get the call.

Lawrence Nelson, towering center--

guard who his
two ago, has not been

attending practice and
will probably not be in the

will the season's first
trip to Columbus. was

to quit basketball last year
due to

Bringing into
child of

subs of electricians installed automatic

Ljnco'.n

Missouri

"Phog"'

y e r's lights on the of the
strong

Iowa State,
finished on
bottom

hopes
potent

year,
only letter--

adorns
group report

O k 1 a h
third in

only table is

With only days which
whip a

team shape, Coach
Browne speed

Husker squad worked
about 6 o clock nigh

leave Lincoln
Ohio,

on State
capers

type
fense stressed in

in rules
which center

jump
third

speed year's game
break

fense play
before.

Open.
There no

would open
Husker lineup,

Coach Browne around
Lloyd Grimm

past week guard
is plenty

forward berth unfilled
three minor letter winners a

dozen
minor award

winner year, work

made major
letter years

sessions
squad

which make
Neison

forced
Illness.

effect another
brain Kansas Allen,

a baskets main
squad. court in me coliseum. mree

lights, two above the bang board
and one directly behind the net.
flash on automatically when the
hall passes through the basket.
Contact is made when the ball
strikes a lever across the bottom
of the net. All courts of Big Six
teams will be equipped with these
lights this year.

sas State, thus Nebraska at least
should be tops.

AlthMioh Cr.arh Tnm RliHhflm'a
Oklahoma rather

if f

A coonskin coal, we've heard it laid,

Wards off (hill winds from heel to head;

In 'ii hich respect its chief vocation i
Much like So Draft Ventilations.

s take such things as No Draft Ventila

tion as a matter of now that all GM

cars have this improvement. But when you

add Knee-Actio- n, the Unisteel Body, the

Turret Top, improved Hydraulic Brakes and

a 6teady parade of betterments you see how

t great organization nvv iJiead using its

resources for the benefit ot the public

giving greater value a it wins greater 6ales.

General Motors
Good Measubb

cim-nour-
r rovnc oummohl tars. 14 mux cadoum:

W.A.A. RIFLE CLUB GIRLS

TO MEET THURSDAY AT 5

Captain C. C. Hough to Talk
On Good Marksmanship,

Use of Rifle.

All W. A. A. members who have
signed up for the rifle club or who
are interested in joining are in
vited to be present at the opening
meeting Tuesday afternoon, Dec.

at 5 p. m., in the W. A. A.

lounge.
At the meeting Capt. C. C.

Hough will give a short talk on

the use of the rifle and on marks
manship, after which plans for
practice will be announced by Lor
raine Grant, president of the club.

Miss Grant states that it is im
portant that everyone interested
be present at the meeting since
individuals will be placed on teams
for the first semester. If unable
to attend, members are asked to
sign their name on the W. A. A.
bulletin board before Thursday.

have had the championship, all
they got out of the "Big Six" con
ference football race this year was
second place and a pretty decided
advantage in the statistics.

Coach Wes Fry's Kansas State
Wildcats again were the champion
running team of the league with
785 net yards gained in the five
"Big Six" games. However Okla
homa had the best defense against
running attacks with only 323 net
yards made against the tough
Sooner line, the greatest margin
on running, the most points with
62, and the fewest points made
against them with 13.

The statistics on the running
attack:

Yd. Opp. Yd.
Tram Kn.hrd Kuhr4 Martin

I. Oklahoma Si Si !

J. Nrhra.ka M " OT

S. kanui Hlatr IMS 2o IHS

4. Kanui S1 '3
i. Inn a Plait S "M 1

Oklahoma completed 53 percent
of its forward passes in "Big Six"
games to dominate the offensive
passing statistics with Missouri
and Iowa State second. Kansas
State intercepted the most heaves,
13. had only five of their own flips
intercepted and averaged gaining
20.8 yards on, each completed pass.

The table on offensive forward
passing:

I nm- - !..
ptrlr4 1 rtra Vrt. I.aln bain

I. Oklahoma . . S4 M ..VI SU H I

J. In,. Malr ... I 41 4IU till It. ft

5. MUwinrl I" " 4 -

4. hanta. IS 41 Sl III
.1. Nrhra.ka 1 314 SIS !
6. kanai Wale . S St Zft 15 Vt.

Coach Jim Yeager's Iowa State
Cyclones had the best pass de-

fense in the league, permitting all
"Big Six" opponents only 30 per-
cent of completions. Oklahoma was
second with 33 percent completed
against it and Missouri third with
35. The fiercely tackling Sooner
secondary cut down the opponents'
average passing gain to 9 4 yards

Sooners would j to lead in this regard.

course

mba

The table on defensive forward
passing:
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Oklahoma
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Iowa State's lateral at
tack was top. The Cyclones com- -

16 .....19

Six competition mis season lor
tains of 124 yards, more than

all the other schools combined.
Iowa State also maintained lis

record of being by far the clean-- :
est plHying team in the conference.
Coach Cyclones were
penalized only S2 yards in "Big
Six play 10 mannas a

Missouri's 160. Nebraaka's 185.

Kar.sas's 194, and Oklahoma's 195.

Oklahoma led In first downs
with 55 to Kansas State s 40. Ne-

braska's 39. Missouri's ZH, Kan-sss- 's

36, and Iowa State s 32. The
jr,nr also had fewest first
downs against them with 20

to Nebraska's 38. Kansaa ie s

42. Iowa State's 43, and Missouri
and Kar.sas's 44.

SIGMA XI MEMBERS

HEAR DR. MILITZER

LhemUtrv Proft-o- r Talks
At Honorary Meeting

In Omaha.

nr WalUT E. Militzer, of the
chemistry department, addrenwd
the members of the university
chapter of Sigma XI on "The
Chemistry of Muscular Activity."

last evening at the Norm Huinwig
auditorium of the College of Medi-cin- e

in Omaha.
tr. Milltzer'i speech was con

cerned with the chemical
taking place during muacuiar

both In the muscle and In

the body, with emphasis on

the applications to activity, par
ticularly athletics.

COLLEGE SCRIBES

mm BROCK

ON THIRD ELEVEN

Collegiate Sports Writers
From 83 Colleges Pick

Mythical Team.

The national collegiate sports
writers placed Charley Brock and
Fred Shirey at center and tackle,
respectively, on their 1937 All
America third team. End Elmer

r BSs;

FRED SHmtY CHARLEY BROCK

From Uncoln Journal

Dohrmann ranked on the fifth
squad.

Nebraskans receiving honorable
mentions were Lowell English, Bob
Mehring and Johnny Howell. The
teams were selected by sports
scribes of 83 colleges and univer-
sities in 40 states and the District
of Columbia thru the an-

nual poll of the writers by Bob
Kunkel, editor of the 193S Dacotah.

"Any player who received men-
tion from two schools, or a first
team position from one school."
said Compiler Bob Kunkel. "ranked
at least honorable mention. The
data were gathered on a purely
mathematical basis.

Herewith the National Intercol-
legiate Sports Writers association
presents its 1937 first All America
football team:
William Daddlo, Pilt.liurch. ...
tAmuni franco. Kordham ....
lor Koult. Tna. A. a M. .

Akx WoKlrrhowlrs. rordhani.
IsHny Mon.k)'. Alabama
'lon Malll, nttabuTKti
Andv Brrhak, North Carolina.

Iinton r'raok, Yale
Mur.hill Goldhrri. Pltt.bnrth
Hyron Whltr, olorado
Jot Kllfro. Alabama

I
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Panthers Say Dodd. Shirey,
sal t0

Dan 01 1 ear.

Pitt's Panthers have selected
Elmer Dohrmann. Fred Shirey and
Jack Dodd on their

Oklahoma Nebraska were team Dohrmann's

passing

Yeager'i

reactions
con-

traction,

play astounded eastern observers
to say nothing or nu. hmrey,
showed the Panthers that they
might do well to comb the vicinity
of Latrobe for tackles In the fu-

ture, and galloping
ghost went 65 yards for a touch-
down on a perfectly executed criss-
cross.

Ted Doyle. Lowell English.
Charley Brock. John Howell. Har- -

ris Andrews and Bill Callihan re--

t
I ceived special mention for their
performances against the Panth
ers.

Notre Dame placed four men on
Dieted of laterals in "Big the team, and the other positions
' 1 . .

'

made

entire

fourth

(

I

..

..

..

..

went to players from Fordham
Carnegie Tech. Penn State and
Duke. The team: Sweeney. Notre
Dame, and Dohrmann, Nebraska
ends; Beinor, Notre Dame, and
Shirey, tackles; Kuharich, Notre
Dame, and Lipscomb. Duke,
guards: Wojiechowicz. Fordham,
center: Publis. Notre Dame, quar-
terback. Harrison, Penn State, and
Dodd, halfbacks; Lee of Carnegie
Tech, fullback.

Getullo Vargas, Jr., son of Bra-
zil's new nations list dictator, is a
student at Johns Hopkins univer-
sity, and unconcerned with the po-

litical upheaval in his homeland.
The men at Brighara Young uni-

versity are all aflutter. Reason for
their suspense is the poll being
taken among women students to
find the man they would "most
prefer" having as an escort for
the evening.

4ih Miru HllllaM

CABLE I.OY POWELL
hi

"Manhattan Melodrama"
tit
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'THE GREAT OARRICK"

Spend Evenings Dancing
at tie

ROSEWIl.DE BALLROOM
1126 P

TUES., THTJftS, SAT. NIGHTS THIS WEEK
Admission Only 10c before 8 :45.

DANCING FREE
EACH WED. NI3HT

"Dale 'tSiehr for Couple Only
I Admission 15c Per Couple Dancing Fr?e.

GRID HIGHLIGHTS SCREENED

Dodd's Touchdown Scamper
Shown at Stuart.

On the screen this week at the
Stuart theater is an All America
football review compiled by the
Paramount Pictures corporation.
This film shows the four ranking
grid teams of the nation, Alabama.
Pittsburgh, Fordham and the uni-
versity of California at Berkeley,
along with five outstanding plays
of the '37 season.

Listed among the well executed
plays is Jack Dodd's 65 yard run
for a touchdown against

FRE

World Herald Sport Editor

Builds Mythical Team

Around Huskers.
Frederick Ware, sports editor

of the Omaha World-Heral-

placed six Huskers orK his 1937
All Big Six football team. Fred
Shirey, Bob Mehring, Charley
Brock, Ted Doyle, Elmer Dohr-
mann and Johnny Howell earned
posts on Scribe Ware's honor
eleven.

Nebraskans winning berths on
his second squad are Paul Amen

English, Jack Dodd and gold medal winner year;
Those Ned Anderson, ninnerup sea

first team will receive rings from
the publication.

Those Fred Ware's hon-
or team are Pete Smith, Oklaho-
ma, and Elmer Dohrmann, Ne-

braska, ends: Fred Shirey and Ted
Doyle, both of Nebraska, tackles:
Bob Mehring. Nebraska, and Ed
Bock. Iowa State, guards; Charley
Brock. Nebraska, center:
Howell. Nebraska, Jack Baer Ok-

lahoma. Howard Cleveland, Kan-
sas State, and Clarence Douglass,
Kansas, backs.

UPSILON OMiCRON

TO SELL GOODS TODAY

Home Ec Sorority Launches
Handmade Textile Sale

For Students.
Sale of handmade made

by students of the Berea college
of Berea, Ky will begin today in
the home ec building on ag cam-
pus under the auspices of Phi

Omicron, home ec honorary
sorority. The textile sale will con-

tinue thru to Dec. 16.
at Berea college work

38

their way thru school the sale
of products made while learning
an art of tnide in Kentucky. Ag-
nes Arthaud. who is in charge of
sales, said. derived from

Dohrmann Played Toughest hp wil1 ven Berea
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WEATHER
After reaching a new low

the weather has been pre-

dicted as being cloudy and
not so cold today. The lowest
is estimated to be about 20
degrees.

IESW TOURNEY

Coach Adams Urges Novice

Matmen to Enter Open

Contest Friday.

Thirty-eig- entries have been
received by Coach Jerry Adams
for the wrestling
tourney to be held Dec. 10 at 4
p. m. on the subcoliseum floor.

Winners of the various divisions
inhe one-da- y event will be pre-
sented with gold medals while
runnersup are to receive silver
awards. Only novice matmen are
eligible to compete, and Mentor
Adams especially welcomes fresh-
men to be on hand for the

Outstanding Entries.
Several outstanding tusslers will

show their finesse this
Charlie Miegel. famed pugilist and

Lowell a last
Bill Callihan. making the last

making

Johnny

PHI

Berea
textiles,

Vp-silo- n

Students
by

Receipts

iih.b.

hutn

1

THE

carni-
val.

Friday.

son in the 165 pound division; Bill
Williams. Negro, who learned the
grappling art at Omaha Central,
and Lester Zepp. Tech
matman, are some of the bright
lights who will attempt to shine in
this competition.

Those who have signified their
intentions of wrestling Friday are
Emil Beranek. Bob Beall. Francis
Anderl. M. Smith. Bob Petersen,
Gene Lambert. Paul Fidler. Ed. H.
"Ned" Anderson, Bob Burrus. Leo
Tuppen. John Schreiner, Fred
Egley, Lawrence Tomich.

Miegel Enters.
John Margarett, Charlie Miegel,

Wavne Smi'ey, Herb Smiley, d.

Clare. Perry Franks, Bill
Berger, George Sukovaty, Howard
Wright, Shelley Condon. Ray Mc-Ke- e.

Les Zepp, Fred Wink. John
Clemmens. Dale Ruser. Ivan Lux.
Paul Robertson, De Los Johnson.

Bill R. Williams, Ray Tomes,
Elmer Zoerian. Lloyd Stastny,
Max Horn, Eugene Woods and
John Gayer. It is still possible to
enter the contest by leaving your
name at the coliseum with Coach
Jerry Adams.

IN THE INFIRMARY
Betty Lamphere, Aurora.
Transferred to Hospital.

Wane Harman, Weeping
Water.
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AA. SELECTS

Squads Will Clash Thursday

For Championship

Rating.

At a meeting yesterday of the
varsity team committee 20 women
were chosen for membership on
the two Nebraska ball all-st-

teams.
This is the first time that the

W. A. A. has chosen varsity
teams, and is planned to select
them for every sport thi'uout the
year. Members of the teams are
elected on a three-fol- d basis of
skill in the activity, sportsman-
ship, and sports modishness.

Named Scarlet, Cream.
The two Nebraska ball teams

have been named the Scarlet and
the Cream. They will clash on
Thursday night at 7 p. in Grant
Memorial for the Nebraska ball
championship.

Following are the line-up- s tor
the two teams: Scarlet Pauline
Bowen, Marian Bowers. Marjorie
Eisenhart, Gloienie Farwell, Mary
Jo Henn, Kathryn Kellison, Helen
Kovanda. Elinor Nelson, Detta
Rohn, Edith Sic; Cream Marian
Bradstreet, Jean Gutzmer, Irene
Hollenbeck, Dorothy Kline. Jeiin-ett- e

LeMaster. Elaine Linscott,
Katherine Martin. Theora Nye. Ida
Schwieger, and Mary Jean West-cot- t.

The two teams have been evenly
arranged to personnel, the
committee trying to put individuals
with service and net skill on both
squads.

W. A. A. members receiving
honorable mention were also
named. They are follows: Jean
Miller. Marjorie Schick. Virginia
Bergman, Ellen Armstrong. Lor-

raine Grant, Betty Clizbe. Janet
Placida Koelzer. Jean Hokan-so- n

and Priscilla Wico.

MORITZ GIVES TEAGHINC

APPLICANTS FIELD SURVEY

Educational Director Speaks
To Candidates Thursday

In Social Science.

R. D. Moritz, director of the
university bureau of educational
service, will speak to all candi-
dates desiring teaching postitions.
on Thursday, Dec. 9. at 3 p. nu
in social science auditorium.

Educational students who have
classes at this hour will be ex-

cused from class. All students
who have not previously registered
with the placement bureau should
plan to attend and go prepared to
take notes.
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